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_____  | Fain was I for journeying
skilful In feeding the young pigs they I makes a mother more the S€a in ships.%
are bound to be given a “setback” grateful than a benefit conferred upon r,ut no^ across t“e southern swell, 
tjiat Is quite unnecessary and which her childf Mothers everywhere who j ££erX1 hear 
requires a lot of time and much feed have used Baby’s Own Tablets for *he 1.lttle streams of Duna 
to make up during the following thelr children speak in enthusiastic cIear*

Mr. Eric D. McGreer, Sheep terms of ' them. For instance. Mrs. 1 was a young man,
Zepherln Lavoie, Three Rivers. Que., ! Before my beard was gray, 
writes:—“Baby’s Own Tablets are a A11 to shiPs and sailor men 
wonderful medicine for little ones. | * gave my heart away.
They never fall to regulate the baby’s ®ut *’m weary of the sea-wind, 
stomach and bowels and make him ' ^nd Fm weary of the foam, 
plump and well. I always keep a box ' the little stars of Duna

Call me hon.e.

# •Album
miserable
itut-doitn

m Duna Blending Red Rose Te* Is an est. To obtain the fine 
flavor ana full-bodied richness requiredyears of experi- 
ience. Every package guaranteed.

L Ê

of age can have no correct Idea of the 
extent of the mistake they make. 
Unless one has new milk and Is very

61

RED ROSE -’%’i
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weeks.
and Swine Promoter of the Dominion 
Live Stock Branch, with headquarters 
in Kingston, in addressing special 
hog breeders’ meetings in Eastern On
tario, recommended keeping the lit
ters on their mothers for at least six
weeks when two litters a year are be- ! of the Tablets in the house and would 
ing raised, or eight weeks when the advise all mothers to do likewise." 
litters are to come at periods wider !,Most of the ordinary ailments of child

hood arise in the stomach and bowels.
To prepare the young pigs for wean- ! and can be quickly banished by Baby’s 1° these days of convention It’s like 

Ing a good plan Is to feed a mixture of Own Tablets. These Tablets relieve a breeze from the ocean or the moun- 
equal parts of middlings and finely constipation and indigestion, break up tains to meet a girl who disdains the 
ground oats with the hulls sifted out. colds and simple fevers, expel worms, powder-puff and lipstick, and whose 
It Is well to start feeding the mixture allay teething pains and promote hand grasps a pistol or a sword much 
dry a handful or so at a time. Skim healthful sleep. They are guaranteed more readily than a golf club or ten- 
milk should be given In a separate; to be free from Injurious drugs and Dis racket.
trough.' This should be given sweet j are safe even for the youngest and Such a girl Is Tiger Dawn, the 
and not too cold during the first few ; most delicate child. The Tablets are1 fascinating heroine of Selwyn Jep- 
weeks. Afterwards It may be fed : sold by medicine dealers or’by mail j son's latest novel. Beautiful in face 
slightly sour, but it is a mistake to ! at 25c a box from The Dr. William's and form, she disdains to use her

Medicine Co., Brockvihe, Ont loveliness as a weapon, fighting for
her right to a fortune with the valour 
of an adventurer of old.

'T' EAis gtoodtea
RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE is extra good

WfOMEN of all ages, 
" all over the world, 

are finding new health in 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Actual microscopic 
tests have shown that the 
medicinal elements con
tained in them increase 
the blood count and build 
up and revitalize the en
tire systetn. Miss Juliette 
Seguin, of Dalkeith, Ont., 
testifies as follows

“Two years ago I became 
weak, nervous and run-down. 
Various prescribed treat
ments did not help me. I 
began taking Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills and it was not long 
before I noticed a big im
provement; and soon I was 
in the best of health. A year 
ago also my mother was 
badly run-down; her nerves 
were shattered and life be
came a burden. She begau 
taking the pills and as a re
sult she is in perfect health.”

Buy Dr. William? Pink 
Pills now at your druggist’s 
or any dealer in medicine or 
by mail, 50 cents, postpaid, 
from The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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A Girl Worth Knowingapart.
Still, maybe your wife would be as 

wonderful as that onb Ip the movie 
if she had a husband as wonderful as 
that one in the movie.—“Newark

Classified Advertisements v
BUSINESSES AND PROPERTIES 

WANTED.
Ledger.

---------- »
Keep Mlnard’i in the Medici

A I.L KINDS BUSINESSES AND 
properties wanted. We can sell 

your business or property; send descrip-, 
tlon and price, and we will submit plan 
for converting it into cash. Caplin A 
Stoddart (established thirty years) 49 

Ont.

: ne chest.
Furniture dug u*p at Herculaneum 

has been found In perfect condition. 
Evidently there was no moving in 
tU'se days.—“Americafl Lumberman.”

--------------*-------------
Strange! D»y breaks but 

falls, “whilq night falls 
breaks.—‘Gïàsgow ,Eastern Standard.'

4 *

Toronto Arcade, Toronto, ■4 iBABY CHICKS
feed sweet one day and sour the 
next as this is apt to bring about 
digestive troubles. After the pigs, 
have been removed entirely from their 
mothers the daily ration for the next 
two or three months may well con
sist of a mixture of 1 part of sifted 
crushed oats, 1 part shorts, 1 part 
middlings, and 5 per cent, linseed oil 
meal—all soaked for 24 hours In skim 
milk.

A 1 four varieties, price 9c up. 
Write for free catalogue. A. H. Switzer, 
H ran ton. Ontario.

BABY CHICKS. WB HATCH

Owl Laffs never 
but never“Tiger Dawn” is a book to read on 

holiday; It Is full of that speedly 
movement and thrilling plot which 
every novel-reader likes, 
acters live and love. So» don’t miss 
“Tiger Dawn,” or you’ll miss a good

4 S'< ANADIAN- MAGAZINE REQUIRES 
Vy local agents who are ambitious* 
Generous commission. Lists supplied. 

-„347 Adelaide St West, Toronto._________

The delight of opetitig 
suit, or a new course of real 
parts the vivacity and novelty 6? 
youth, even to old age.—Isaac D’lsraeli, 

— — ❖-------------
To keep a young man at a distance 

—marry him.

“How sweet and gracious, even in 
common speech,

Is that fine sense which men call1 
Courtesy!

Wholesome as air and genial as the ■ thing 
light!

J The char-
v

a new pur-

4 Another mixture may consist 
of equal parts of middlings and sifted j Welcome in every clime as breath of 
crushed oats supplemented with 5 per 
cent, linseed oil meal; all mixed with|It transmutes aliens into trusting 
skim milk. If skim milk is not avail
able digester tankage, which can be And gives Its owner passport 'round

the globe.”

----------—--------------

A Complacent Victim
Leo Maxse In the National Review 

(London) : All political parties have 
done extremely badly by the British 
taxpayer, who, as we have frequently 
had occasion to point out, Is “let 
down” over every International cash 
transaction, because while everybody 
is out to “do” him, he has no one to 
champion his interests except “Inter
nationalists,” who are too “broad
minded” to adopt a “selfish” British 
standpoint, or sentimentalists, who 
conceive their whole duty as consist
ing in getting some other Power “on 
its legs” regardless of the fact that its 
main object is to knock us off ours.

4 flowers,

lÉfloœe ’■
friends

4 purchased at feed stores, may be sub
stituted at the rate'of 6 per cent, to 
8 per cent, of the meal ration.

It is a good plan with pen fed pigs cooties?” 
to scatter a little dry grain, oats or 
cracked corn in the litter.

IN ..vj|
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“How do you get rid of these Edge-Holding Saws 
Fast Easij-Cutting ,,

SSiMONDSl
SAWS S

“That’s easy. Take a bath in sand 
and rub down with alcohol. The 

—Issued by the Director of Publicity, cooties get drunk and kill each other 
Dom. Dept, ot Agriculture, Ottawa,1 throwing rocks.”
Ont. _______
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DrWilhfims
PIBKPI1M

♦> Guaranteed because made 
from our own steel

SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO. LTD, 
MONTREAL

VANCOUVER. ST.JOHN,N.B.i 
_ 'w TORONTO j

No matter what’s the matter, fish
ing’s good for it.

“Listen,” remarked the exasperatécl 
driver over his shoulder, “Lindbergh 
got to Paris without any advice from 
the back seat.”

Gum-dipping which
Clothes don’t make a man, but his 

wife’s have 1)een known to break him.4 saturates every fibre and 
every strand of

A
**A HOUSEHOLD NAME 

IN 34 COUNTRIES”
* every

cord with pure rubber, 
serves the same purpose 
as that of a cobbler wax
ing his thread • . . . 
prevents ' friction and 
multiplies strength.

Germany took only a few hours to 
invade, but is taking many years in 
evading.—Atlanta Constitution.

When postage stamps are sticky it 
will rain within twenty-four hours, re
gardless of what the weather man 
says.

&The Task is India
Manchester Guardian (Lib.) : Enough 

bas been said about the difference of 
caste, creed, language and race exist
ing in these territories, but we are
ept to think too little of other funda- When the coId j3 , Bab . .
mental difficulties which have to be yo„ ran make hia breath,ng Lier by 
taken lnyf consideration by states- putting a few drops of liquid albolene 
men who'would construct a pahtlcal in his nostrils several times daily. But 

ty.tom suitable to India s need. These to throw off the cold completely keen 
fire the difficulties which arise from i,im warm -nr1 _in, . . * /’ Keep
.. , , . , . ;ium "arm, and make his bowels move
the vast ness of the country s populo- freely. For „lla

• u.on, combined with its poverty and , vise Fletcher's Castorta, because It's
! nuance, all thiee connected In a j purely vegetable and harmless. It By the way do you remember the 
vinous circle, llie sums required to ( acts as quickly as castor oil and names of the winners in the channel 
enable the next generation in India j uoesn't gripe or sicken. Millions 0t! swimming stunts. We thought so, 
barely to reach the standard of liter- mothers know how easily Castorla but such is fame, 
a > are big enough to appal the finan- soothes crying, fretful babies and chil- Nobody can build a fire to suit any- 
eieis of New York. Yet India s credit drën to sleep; how quickly it relieves ! body else.

those common ailments, such as colic 
gas, constipation, diarrhea, etc. Ti 
protect you from Imitations,, the 
Fletcher signature Is on every bottle 
of genuine Castoria.
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WHAT TO DO FOR 
YOUR BABY’S COLD

©“My sister is awfully lucky,” said 
the little boy to another.

“Why?"
“She went to a party last night 

where they played a game in which 
the men either had to kiss a girl or 
pay a forfeit of a box of chocolates.”

zlL ThisXxtra strength mul
tiplies mileage, and in
creased mileage vith no 
increase in price means 
lower cost per mile. 
That’s why Firestone 
Tires give

✓2-

UteS;V

Slick! Tennis and Golf“Well, how was your sister lucky?” 
“She came home with 13 boxes of 

cholocates.”
Players everywhere use Min- 1 

ard’s to ease dore and tired 
feet.

MOST MILES 
PER DOLLAR

Made in Hamilton, Canada by

Firestone Tire & Rubber 
Co. of Canada, Limited

No wonder Smarte Mowers are 
60 popular; They cut so easily 
end with such littleapush".
Materialand Workmanship ûuaran/shtf 

AT EVERY; HARDWARE STORE

SMARTS 
MOWERS

fiseatom
GUM-DIPPED I |

WIBE6 | "HELPED ME ~ 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - WONDERFULLY”

depends ultimately on the productivity 
of her workers, and that productivity 
cannot be increased till they have re
ceived an education good enough to 
give them a new outlook on life.
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-JAMES SMART PLANT. BROCKVILLE OUT

AEROXON THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
Woman Strengthened by 

Taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound
•4(Call it Cay-Vert)

Uimlhe'Pin
Ihcïïoiwylly Catcher

xilms
Port Colborne, Ont.—“After having - 

an operation, I was very miserable,
weak, nervous and - 
very near unfit to - • 
work. I saw Lydie *
E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound - , 
advertised and « 
tried it and believe „ 
it helped me won-■jahAdKSr-s::

..*> I^ynervesaymch - J

in saying Lydia E. Pinkham'swfa-'- J Æ 

cines have helped me wondr 
Mrs. Wm. H. Beecuteller» 148J -
Port Colborne, Ont. <**-■

Just place a 
glass or cup 
over the open

ed tin and the contents 
will keep perfectly. Eagle 
Brand has been the leading 
baby food since 1857.

Tommy: “What do you call a wom
an who has lost her husband, daddy?”

Daddy: “Very careless, I should 
say.”

“GET”

More Detail> rYou Must Enlist in the War Against Flies A boy who doesn’t want to eat 
things that make him sick Is sick. Rain or Shine :FREE BABY BOOKS

Write The Borden Co., Limited. 
Montreal, Dept. B 46, for Baby 
Welfare Books.

If flies were only a nuisance, we would’nt ask you 
so urgently to join in the fight against them.
But flies are disease carriers. They carry germs of 
typhoid, cholera, etc., into your food.
This is a. danger not only for you but for the 
whole community.
You must act or be branded as a slacker.
Now, it is proven that one of the-most efficient and 
convenient means of exterminating the fly evil is 
the AEROXON HONEY FLY CATCHER.

IT HAS ALL THE ADVANTAGES i 

Convenient I -because of the push-pin.
Hygienic : once caught, the flies never get away to die 

elsewhere. .
Lasting i Each spiral give three weeks’ perfect service. A 
L /BEWARE OF IMITATIONS Æ\

Ik Sold at drug, grocery end hardware stores. a4f\

"You've seen them feed camphor to 
the elephants in the zoo, haven't 
you?”

"Why do they do that?”
"Oh, just to keep the moths out of 

their trunks.”

Eagle Brand

Milk

»

Produces Clear Sparkling 
Negatives 

Any Hour 
Any Day 
Any Season 

Still or swift-moving 
objects.

CONDENSED

Preaching politics and practicing 
religion simply can't be done by the 
same preacher. 9

$In court the other day, we listened 
to a smart witness. The prosecuting 
attorney had encountered a rather dif
ficult witness. At length, exasperated 
by the man's evasive answers, be 
asked him whether he was acquainted 
with any of the jury.

“Yes, sir,” replied the witness; 
"more than half of them."

"Are you willing to swear that 
know more than half of them?” de
manded the lay.

The other thought quickly.
"If it comes to that," he replied, "I 

am willing to swear that I know 
than all of ’em put together.” -

In days of old, myi became great 
by using their heads; now most 
prefer to hire press agents.

■5

When Pain 
Comes

GPHUUPSÎ

ZeN
|l| For Trouble* 

due to Acid
indigestion 

ACID STOMACH
heartburn
HEADACHE 

GASES - NAUSEA

Insist on Gevaert—the faster, 
better film. You’ll have fewer 
failures and enjoy the Thrill 

of better snaps.
La Cie C. 0. Genest & Fils, \Limitée

SHERBROOKE. QUE. 
SOLE SCENTS

you

Ask your Dialer.

12-[I wŸ What many people call Indigestion 
very often means excess acid in the 
stomach. The stomach nerves have 
been over-stimulated, and food sours. 
The corrective is an alkali which 
neutralizes acids instantly. And the 
best alkali known to medical science 
is Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia. It has 
remained the standard with physicians 
in -the 50 years since its invention.

less alkaji in water will neutralize !£• 
stantly many times as much acid, aià 
the symptoms disappear at once. Yq$ 
will never use crude methods wheS 
once you learn the efficiency of thlÿ 

Go get a small bottle to try.
Be sure to get the genuine Phillip^ _> 

Mtifc Of Magnesia prescribed by phy j* ^ 1 

clans for bO years In correcting exceafll 
acids. Each bottle conluln

One spoonful of this harmless, taste-1 lions—any drugstore.

0 men

Home without a mother is little 
more than a vacant house.5NA 1

You can’t know too much about 
your business.

-------------------*-------------------
Use Minard’s for the rub down.
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